MINUTES OF THE

OTTER TAIL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Government Services Center, Commissioners’ Room
515 W. Fir Avenue, Fergus Falls, MN
September 20, 2016
9:30 a.m.
Call to Order
The Otter Tail County Board of Commissioners convened at 9:31 a.m. Tuesday, September 20, 2016, at
the Government Services Center in Fergus Falls, MN, with Commissioners Doug Huebsch, Vice-Chair;
Wayne Johnson, John Lindquist and Roger Froemming present. Commissioner Lee Rogness, Chair, is
absent.
Approval of Agenda
Vice-Chair Huebsch called for approval of the Board agenda. Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist,
and unanimously carried to approve the Board of Commissioners Agenda of September 20, 2016.
Consent Agenda
Motion by Froemming, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to approve Consent Agenda items as
follows:
1. September 13, 2016, Board of Commissioners’ Meeting Minutes
2. Warrants/Bills for September 20, 2016 (Exhibit A)
Phelps Mill Festival Report
Phelps Mill Country Board Member Dave Iverson presented their 2015-2016 Financial Report. Expenses
for the Phelps Mill Festival event exceeded income for the year. There were 11,150 attendees on
Saturday, July 9, 2016, but a storm and high winds overnight caused damage and the Festival had to be
canceled on Sunday, July 10, 2016. Discussion continued with regard to the finances and gate receipts of
the festival.
Probation Services Interim Advisory Workgroup Report
John Dinsmore, Community Services Director, and Desta Lutzwick, Probation Director, provided a report
with regard to the Probation Services Interim Advisory Workgroup. The workgroup began over four
months ago and workgroup members include all stakeholders involved in the criminal justice system
including representation from the Seventh Judicial District Court, the County Attorney’s Office, the State
Public Defender’s Office, the Probation Office, and the Department of Corrections. The workgroups have
been meeting to address and influence substantive corrections issues that affect countywide stakeholders.
As the group moves forward, it is considering updating its name to “Criminal Justice Advisory Group” which
will better reflect continued collaboration with the different entities to share information and identifying any
gaps in services for continued improvement in the corrections delivery system. There is an increasing
number of individuals in the justice system with mental health and chemical dependency issues, which is
compounded by a lack of community-based services that potentially could be offered as a preventative
measure. A focus of the workgroup is to improve the effectiveness of services with continued collaboration
among key stakeholders. It is anticipated that the workgroup will have recommendations for improved
corrections services to be reviewed by the local judges and County Board by the end of 2016.
County Administration Position
County Administrator Larry Krohn and County Attorney David Hauser discussed options to be considered
when replacing Mr. Krohn in 2017. The potential options include recruiting both internally and externally,
utilizing a recruitment firm, and making an internal appointment. Discussion continued and board
members determined that it is appropriate to review the direction of the County and then decide whether to
consider an internal appointment or other options for replacing Mr. Krohn. A meeting will be scheduled
between the commissioners and the division directors at the next regular board meeting to further decide
how to proceed.
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OTTER TAIL COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 2016-51
RESOLUTION APPROVING TAX ABATEMENTS FOR THUMPER POND RESORT, LLC
WHEREAS, pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the County Board of Otter Tail
County, Minnesota, was duly called and held at the County Board Room in the County Administration
building in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, on Tuesday, September 13, 2016, at 11:00 a.m., for the purpose of
holding a public hearing to consider approving tax abatements to assist in the financing of improvements to
Thumper Pond Resort LLC; and
WHEREAS, the following members were present: Commissioners Rogness, Johnson, Huebsch,
Froemming and Lindquist, and
WHEREAS, the following were absent: None; and
WHEREAS, at this time, Commissioner Johnson introduced the resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the County Board of Otter Tail County, Minnesota (the "County"), as follows:
WHEREAS, the County proposes to use the abatement for the purposes provided for in the Abatement
Law (as hereinafter defined), including the Project. The proposed term of the abatement will be for up to
10 years in an amount estimated to be $64,000 but in no event shall exceed $149,900. The abatement will
apply to the County’s share of the property taxes (the “Abatement”) derived from the increase in real estate
taxes over the 2016 market value on property described by property identification number 74-000-11-0012005; and
WHEREAS, on the date hereof, the County Board held a public hearing on the question of the Abatement,
and said hearing was preceded by at least 10 days but not more than 30 days prior published notice
thereof; and
WHEREAS, the Abatement is authorized under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.1812 through 469.1816
(the "Abatement Law").
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County Board of Otter Tail County, Minnesota, as follows:
1. Findings for the Abatement. The County Board hereby makes the following findings:
(a) The County Board expects the benefits to the County of the Abatement to at least equal or
exceed the costs to the County thereof.
(b) Granting the Abatement is in the public interest because it will satisfy the public purpose of the
adopted Business Subsidy Criteria of the County to include: encouragement of redevelopment,
economic feasibility, job retention and enhancement of tax base in the County.
(c) The Property will not be located in a tax increment financing district for the period of time that
the Abatement is in effect.
(d) In any year, the total amount of property taxes abated by the County by this and other
abatement resolutions, if any, does not exceed ten percent (10%) of net tax capacity of the
County for the taxes payable year to which the abatement applies or $200,000, whichever is
greater.
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2. Terms of Abatement. The Abatement is hereby approved. The terms of the Abatement are as
follows:
(a) The Abatement shall be provided for ten (10) years and will be tied to the increase in taxes
over the 2016 market value which is initially estimated to be $6,400 annually but may
increase based upon valuation adjustments over the term of assistance.
(b) The County will abate the County's share of the increase in the property tax amount over
the adjusted 2016 Market Value, as established by the County Assessor’s Office in which
the County receives from the Property, estimated to be $64,000 but in no event will
cumulatively exceed $149,900.
(c) If Thumper Pond Resort LLC receives an insurance settlement that is equal to or greater
than the demonstrated loss of business and physical damage, the Tax Abatement provided
for herein shall be terminated.
(d) Thumper Pond Resort LLC shall provide the County with documentation of the
demonstrated loss of business and physical damage within 30 days of the approval of this
Abatement Resolution.
(e) This Abatement assistance is not transferable and shall terminate in the event the business
is sold or otherwise transferred.
(f) The Abatement shall be subject to all the terms and limitations of the Abatement Law and
as more specifically described in the Abatement Agreement.
WHEREAS the motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Commissioner
Froemming and, after a full discussion thereof and upon vote being taken thereon, the following voted in
favor thereof:
Commissioners Huebsch, Johnson, Lindquist, and Froemming
and the following voted against the same: None
OTTER TAIL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Dated:

By:
Leland R. Rogness, Chair

Attest:
Larry Krohn, Clerk

Thunder Pond Resort, LLC, Tax Abatement Agreement
Motion by Johnson, second by Froemming and unanimously carried to authorize appropriate County
Officials’ signatures to execute an Agreement between the County of Otter Tail and Thumper Pond Resort,
LLC, for a Tax Abatement Agreement as set forth in the above identified Resolution 2016-51.
IT Analyst
Motion by Lindquist, second by Froemming, and unanimously carried to approve a new, full-time IT Analyst
position in the IT Department as requested by IT Director Rick Kelsven.
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Closed to the Public
At 10:40 a.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the Board of the Commissioners meeting closed to the public
to discuss attorney-client privileged matters involving potential litigation regarding the matter of
Patricia Karasov v. Otter Tail County, et al. The closed session is authorized under Attorney-Client
privilege, M.S. §13D.05, Subd. 3(b). Present were seated Commissioners Huebsch, Lindquist, Johnson
and Froemming, County Attorney, County Administrator, County Sheriff, Chief Deputy Sheriff, and Acting
Board Secretary. At 10:50 a.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the closed session adjourned and the
Board meeting open to the public. Motion by Froemming, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to
adopt the settlement agreement as discussed and proposed by attorney Stephanie Selisker of MCIT with
regard to the matter of Patricia Karasov v. Otter Tail County, et al. It is noted that the terms of the
settlement agreement are sealed until all County Boards identified as defendants have approved of the
agreement.
Closed to the Public
At 10:52 a.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the Board meeting closed to the public for purposes of
discussing labor negotiation strategies regarding the Teamsters Sheriff’s Office and GST unions and the
AFSCME Highway union. Present were seated Commissioners Huebsch, Lindquist, Johnson and
Froemming, County Attorney, County Administrator, County Sheriff, Chief Deputy Sheriff and Acting Board
Secretary. At 11:40 a.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the meeting open to the public for the remainder of
the agenda items.
Planning Commission Recommendations
Preliminary Plat – “TriAcres”/Joan Fudge:
Motion by Johnson, second by Froemming, and unanimously carried to approve the Preliminary Plat of
Joan Fudge titled “TriAcres” consisting of 3 Single Family Residential Non-Riparian Lots, 1 Block. The
proposal is located in Lot 9 Blk 2 of Cousin’s Park 1st Addition, Section 07 of Pine Lake Township; Big Pine
Lake (56-130), GD.
Interim Use Permit and Conditional Use Permit – Victor & Paulette Johnson:
Motion by Froemming, second by Johnson, and unanimously carried to approve the Interim Use Permit
and Conditional Use Permit as recommended by the Planning Commission to repurpose an existing
dwelling to a woodshop/garage. The proposal is located in E1/2 SW1/4 Ex N 300’ of 970’ (73.32 Acres),
Section 26 of Star Lake Township; Unnamed Lake (56-496), NE.
Conditional Use Permit – Dan Thompson:
Motion by Froemming, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to deny a Conditional Use Permit for
a request to level an area in a bluff to create a parking area/possible well location for the reasons stated in
the Planning Commission minutes from September 14, 2016.
Conditional Use Permit – Otter Tail County Highway Department:
Motion by Johnson, second by Froemming, and unanimously carried to approve a Conditional Use Permit
for Project No. S.A.P. 056-609-005, reconstruction of CSAH 9 from 150.00 feet South of Pelican Drive to
the North County line, 2.330 miles as recommended by the Planning Commission. The proposal is located
from a point 2093.96 feet North and 254.46 feet East of the South Quarter Corner of Section 11-T137NR43W to 58.78 feet North and 1317.40 feet East of the Northwest Corner of Section 1-T137N-R43W
(CSAH 9 from 150.00 feet South of South Pelican Drive to the North County Line). From Station 153+00 to
253+20 is within the shoreland area, totaling 10,020 feet, Sections 1, 2, & 11 of Scambler Township;
Pelican Lake (56-786), GD; Duck Lake (56-925), NE; Unnamed Lake (56-930), NE; Spring Creek (56-TR),
Trib.
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Conditional Use Permit – Kathy E. Thompson:
Motion by Johnson, second by Froemming, and unanimously carried to approve a Conditional Use Permit
for a conversion from a Commercial Planned Unit Development (P.U.D) to a Residential P.U.D. via
Common Interest Community (C.I.C) Laws. The proposal is located in Lots 53, 54, 55 & Pt of 56 of Deer
Lake Beach, Section 6 of Everts Township; Deer Lake (56-298), RD.
Conditional Use Permit – “Wee Villa Resort, Inc.”:
Motion by Lindquist, second by Johnson, and unanimously carried to approve a Conditional Use Permit to
Replace on Lot #1 existing 14’ x 70’ mobile home with a 12’ x 30’ deck with a 16’ x 56’ mobile home with a
12’ x 30’ deck. The proposal is located in Lot 4 Ex Tars. (36.15 Acres), Section 14 of Elizabeth Township;
Long Lake (56-784), RD.
Conditional Use Permit – “Woodland Beach Resort & Association LLC”:
Motion by Lindquist, second by Froemming, and unanimously carried to approve a Conditional Use Permit
for 5 dwelling sites (cabin #6, 86-2, 86-6, 86-12, 86-13) to have additions added to existing decks or patios
and also replace an existing rental dwelling with 2 rental campsites, and screening in a deck to #86-12.
The proposal is located in Pt of GL 3, Section 2 of Everts Township; Otter Tail Lake (56-242), GD.
AIS Task Force Update
Bill Kalar, Land & Resource Administrator, reviewed the Aquatic Invasive Species Task Force meeting on
September 12, 2016. RMB Labs presented on its progress of Phase 1 A of the 10-10 Lakes Study and
requested funding for additional stages of Phase 1. Mr. Kalar also reported that the Executive Committee
recommended to adjust the quorum from 9 to 7 members and include the current COLA President as a
member without an established term as revisions to the ByLaws. Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist,
and unanimously carried to adopt the motions presented by Land & Resource Administrator Kalar and as
set forth in the AIS Minutes from September 12, 2016.
Lida West First Addition Final Plat
Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to approve the Final Plat of Richard and
Phyllis Gilbert titled “Lida West First Addition” consisting of 1 single family residential lot as presented. The
proposal is located in Part of GL 4 & SE¼ SW¼, Lying Northerly of Lot 5 and Easterly of Road in Lida
West (160-000 and 158-004 to be Perm attached), Sections 20 & 29 of Lida Township; Lida Lake (56-747).
Poss Beach Homestead Final Plat
Motion by Froemming, second by Lindquist, with Johnson abstaining, and carried to approve the Final Plat
of Matthew Johnshoy titled "Poss Beach Homestead” consisting of 2 single family residential lots as
presented. The proposal is located in Part of GL 5 as described in Doc. No. 1168817, Section 31 of Dunn
Township; Lizzie Lake (56-760), RD.
Recess and Reconvene
At 11:46 a.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the meeting of the Otter Tail County Board of Commissioners
recessed for committee meetings. The Board meeting was reconvened at 1:00 p.m. Commissioner
Froemming was absent for the remainder of the meeting.
CSAH 41 Relocation Feasibility Study
Public Works Director Rick West presented the CSAH 41 Relocation Feasibility study to consider moving
CSAH 41 to the west from its current location as well as a review of this intersection at its present location.
Mr. West also reported that MNDOT is conducting a scoping study for the existing CSAH 41 and Trunk
Highway 108 intersection, and that data will be available for purposes of this feasibility study. Discussion
was held with regard to current safety concerns at this intersection as well as the potential for increased
traffic with the construction of the Star Lake Casino. Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist, and
unanimously carried to authorize appropriate County Officials’ signatures to execute an Agreement
between the County of Otter Tail and SRF Consulting Group, Inc., for the CSAH 41 Relocation Feasibility
Study.
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CSAH 34 Reconstruction
Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to authorize appropriate County
Officials’ signatures to execute an Agreement between the County of Otter Tail and Houston Engineering,
for wetland delineation and reporting services for reconstruction of CSAH 34 between US Hwy 10 and
CSAH 35 at a cost of $9,918.00.
Fall 2016 Ditch Updates/Work
Ditch 48 & Ditch 8:
Ditch Inspector Kevin Fellbaum reported that Ditch Viewers are currently performing redeterminations on
Ditch 48 (Leaf Lake Township) and Ditch 8 (Inman/Deer Creek Township)
Public Information Meetings for Ditch 29 and Ditch 55:
Motion by Johnson, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried that a Public Information Meeting is held
at the Otter Tail Operations Center on November 15, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. for Ditch 29 (Otto/Leaf Lake
Township), and that a Public Information Meeting is held at the Government Services Center on November
14, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. for Ditch 55 (Star Lake Township). The purpose of these meetings will be to inform
citizens about the history of those county ditches and give the citizens background information on the
upcoming Redeterminations of Benefits that will be taking place for them.
Drones for Ditch Inspections:
Motion by Lindquist, second by Johnson and unanimously carried that drones can be utilized for ditch
inspections or other related ditch work at the discretion of the Ditch Inspector.
Ditch 49 and Ditch 52:
Ditch Inspector Kevin Fellbaum reported that Ditch 49 (Inman/Deer Creek Township) and Ditch 52 (St. Olaf
Township) has had recent beaver activity reported and have had public requests for Redeterminations of
Benefits to take place on these ditches. Mr. Fellbaum will likely recommend that public information
meetings be held for these ditch systems in the spring 2017. The purpose of the meetings will be to supply
the Benefitted Property Owners with background information on the Redetermination Process.
Beaver Dam Removals:
Ditch Inspector Fellbaum reported on several ditches where beavers are being trapped and after the
beavers are gone, contractors will be removing the beaver dams.
Ditch 25:
Motion by Lindquist, second by Johnson, and unanimously carried to replace a 6” culvert coming out of
Wendt Lake with a larger culvert as determined appropriate by the Ditch Inspector.
Ditch 70:
A property owner on Ditch 70 reported that a portion of the tile is no longer functioning properly. Motion by
Johnson, second by Lindquist, and unanimously carried to utilize a camera as recommended by Ditch
Inspector Fellbaum to further define and determine the problem, and use that information to configure a
repair plan. Mr. Fellbaum recommends hiring Johnson Jet-Line to run a camera up to the tile to investigate
the problem. After figuring out the location and severity of the issue, a plan will be created to fix this issue.
County Ditch 56:
Motion by Lindquist, second by Johnson, and unanimously carried to perform open channel maintenance
and cleaning on Ditch 56 in Section 22 of Trondhjem Township as recommended by Ditch Inspector
Fellbaum.
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Adjournment
At 1:38 p.m., Vice-Chair Huebsch declared the meeting of the Otter Tail County Board of Commissioners
adjourned until 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, September 27, 2016.
OTTER TAIL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

By:

Dated:

Attest:
Leland R. Rogness, Chair

CB/nh

Larry Krohn, Clerk
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WARRANTS APPROVED ON 9/20/2016
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